Advertising

Internships/Careers

MediaBistro - Jobs, news, education, events and research for the media industry.

TalentZoo - Job board for full-time jobs and internships.

AdPulp - An advertising blog focused on advertising, branding, media and marketing.

Advertising Age - The source for news in the advertising industry; job postings.

AdWeek - Leading source of news for marketing, media and advertising professionals.

Associations

Advertising Club of New York - Internship program; scholarships for college students.

Advertising Women of New York - Open to both men and women, this membership organization offers a career conference and job bank.

American Advertising Federation - The Education section offers career resources, fairs and other college student information.

American Association of Advertising Agencies - National trade association representing the advertising agency business in the U.S. The Career Center offers job descriptions of all agency positions.

New York Women in Communications - Organization for women in communications which sponsors scholarships, conferences and career information, including job and internship postings.

The Ad Club (New England) - Offers professional development (classes) and internship and full-time postings for New England advertising firms.

Broadcast Journalism

Internships/Careers

International Radio and Television Society Foundation - Provides a summer fellowship program, career workshops, career day and other college student-focused initiatives.
JournalismJobs - Job board for newspapers, magazines, publishing, online media, television, radio, PR, media relations, nonprofit/academic/government, technology news jobs, sales and marketing.

Mediabistro - Jobs, news, education, events and research for the media industry.

New York Women in Communications - Supports women in all areas of communication with career site, jobs/internships and advice.

Associations

Association of Public Television Stations - Focused on advocacy, planning, research and communications for noncommercial television and advanced digital services.

Natl. Association of Broadcasters - Advocates on behalf of more than 8,300 free, local radio and television stations and also broadcast networks before Congress, the Federal Communications Commission and the Courts. The site offers a job board.


Communications

Public Relations Society of America – Includes information and job boards targeting communications, corporate communications, & marketing communications

Gov’t Federal, State & Local/Politics

Internships

USA Jobs - Students - internships and job listings

Office of Personnel Management - Office of Personnel Management provides information regarding government student internships

US Department of State Internships - This site includes internship and post-graduate opportunities.

Whitehouse Internship - The Whitehouse internship program

Go Government - Go Government is a project of the Partnership for Public Service, a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that works to revitalize our federal government by inspiring a new generation to serve and by transforming the way government works.

Washington intern student housing - Housing for students working in DC.
**Lehigh University, The Center for Career & Professional Development**

**hillzoo.com** - Features classified job listing for Hill internships/jobs as well as jobs in political consulting, law, and other firms.

**Careers**

**USAjobs** - The official federal government job listing site. Information is also included about federal salary rates and benefits.

**AvueCentral** - Allows applicants to apply directly to its member agencies through one site.

**GovtJobs.com** - Site lists federal, state, county, city, nonprofits.

**hillzoo.com** - Features classified job listing for Hill internships/jobs as well as jobs in political consulting, law, and other firms.

**intelligence.gov** - Information for students from diverse disciplines about careers in intelligence in different government agencies and organizations.

**Roll Call** - A resource for Capitol Hill news and information, which includes RCjobs.com, an interactive employment site.

**The Chief Administrative Office** - Employment opportunities site.

**A-Z list of state government websites** - A comprehensive directory.

**Careers in Government** - Clearinghouse of resources and information regarding government and public sector jobs in America and abroad.

**RCJobs** - Job and Internship Listings from Roll Call, a Capitol Hill newspaper. Mostly lobbying and congressional jobs.

**The Hill** - Jobs on Capitol Hill.

**The Riley Guide** - Nonprofits, foundations and public-policy think tanks, with job and internship listings.

**Branch Sites** - links to government departments and agencies that fall under the Executive Branch.

**Roll Call** - A resource for Capitol Hill news and information, which includes RCjobs.com, an interactive employment site.

**State and Local Government on the Net** - access to the websites of thousands of state agencies and city and county governments

**State and Local Governments** - State and local government information searchable by state.
Lehigh University, The Center for Career & Professional Development

**U.S. House of Representatives** - Employment opportunities site.

**Associations**

**The American Association of Political Consultants** - Non-partisan organization of political professionals. Association membership consists of political consultants, media consultants, pollsters, campaign managers, corporate public affairs officers, professors, fundraisers, lobbyists, congressional staffers and vendors and is open to everyone associated with politics from the local level to the White House.

**The Partnership for Public Service** - Nonprofit, non-partisan organization that works to revitalize our federal government by inspiring a new generation to serve and by transforming the way government works.

**The American Political Science Association** - Includes more than 15,000 members from 80+ countries.

**International Association of Political Consultants** - Resources for those who play a role in elections worldwide.

**Government Opportunities in Public Health**

**U.S. Public Health Service Commissioned Corp** - Student opportunities in Public Health

**National Institutes of Health** - Career opportunities with the NIH

**Food and Drug Administration** - FDA jobs and internships.

**Centers for Disease Control and Prevention** - Employment, training and education with CDC

**Department of Health and Human Services** - Health and Human Services Careers

**Film/TV**

Internships/Careers

**Entertainment Careers** - Find internships in TV, Film, PR and more using this search engine.

**Motion Grapher** - Job board Full-time, freelance, internship, and temporary positions in broadcast design, motion graphics, 3D animation, interactive design, graphic design, visual effects, etc.

**Green Light Jobs** - Job posting aggregator offering up to date job listings across all platform.
Production Hub - An online marketplace for broadcast TV, motion picture, pro video, live event, corporate and digital media production.

Show Biz Jobs - The entertainment professionals network.

Associations

National Association of Broadcasters - National Association of Broadcasters: Includes an index of TV and radio stations as well as information about internships in the field.

International Association for Entertainment Marketing Professionals - A community of professionals passionately engaged in the marketing and promotion of television and video content

Screen Actors Guild and the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists - Brings together the Screen Actors Guild and the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists.

Writers Guild of America, East and Writers Guild of America - Labor unions composed of writers who contribute to everything from TV shows to new media.

Fine Arts

Internships/Careers

The American Alliance of Museum Job Board - Resources to help you grow and strengthen your career.

College Art Association - Presents programs, services, and jobs for members at all stages in their careers.

Associations

Alliance of Art Communities - The Alliance gives a collective voice on behalf of its members, small and large, that leverages support for the field as a whole; promotes successful practices in the field; and advocates for creative environments that support the work of today's artist

National Endowment for the Arts

The National Endowment for the Arts is an independent federal agency that funds and promotes artistic excellence, creativity, and innovation for the benefit of individuals and communities.

Graphic / Digital Design

Internships/Careers
Lehigh University, The Center for Career & Professional Development

Coroflot

**Creative Hotlist** - Art, design, and writer job board.

**Dexinger** - The leading online portal for designers, architects, illustrators, engineers, artists, and creatives of all kinds.

**Talent Zoo** - Advertising, marketing, digital and media jobs

**The Art Career Project**

Associations

**American Institute of Graphic Arts** - (American Institute for Graphic Arts) - The oldest and largest professional membership organization for design.

**Industrial Designer Society of America** - The voice of the industrial design profession, advancing the quality and positive impact of design.

**The Society of Publication Designers** - An organization dedicated to promoting and encouraging excellence in editorial design.

http://www.societyillustrators.org/ - An organization that promotes the art of illustration, appreciates its history and evolving nature through exhibitions, lectures and education, and contributes the service of its members to the welfare of the community at large

**Historic Preservation**

Internships/Careers

**HISTpres.com** - Historic preservation-related jobs, internships, events, and more.

**National Trust for Historic Preservation** - A privately funded nonprofit organization that works to save America’s historic places.

**American Association of State and Local History** - The only comprehensive national organization dedicated to state and local history.

Associations

**American Alliance of Museums** - An organization that supports all museums.

**International Affairs / NGOs**

Careers/Internships
Devex - most popular international development website.

DevNetJobs - International development and consultancies offer listings on this site, membership is required to gain access to the complete listings available.

Foreign Policy Association (FPA) - Nonprofit organization that seeks to educate the public about foreign policy.

International Association of Students in Economics and Commerce (AIESEC) - A university-based, worldwide internship program for student members interested in international business and management.

National Institute for Research Advancement - NIRA's World Directory of Think Tanks, indexed by name or by country of origin.

NGO Worldline - A place on the Web for and about the international community of non-governmental organizations (organized by country and region).

OneWorld Jobs - The latest ethical jobs and volunteer positions working in development, climate change, human rights and social justice around the world.

ReliefWeb - United Nations website providing information to humanitarian relief organizations. Also a director of non-governmental organizations.

United Nations - Internships (for graduate students) and job openings in the United Nations are listed.

USAID - Provides economic, development and humanitarian assistance around the world in support of the foreign policy goals of the United States.

U.S. Department of State - The site provides information about the department's mission, objectives and current international topics and issues.

Associations

Association for Conflict Resolution (ACR) - Seeks to enhance the practice and public understanding of conflict resolution

International Peace Research Association (IPRA) - A network of scholars, practitioners and decision-makers from all continents.

United Nation Association of National Capital Area - A nonprofit, membership-based organization that works with foreign policy and political decision makers, schools of all levels and other organizations to build knowledge, understanding, informed opinion and new ideas on the United Nations, its specialized agencies and its relationship with the United States.
United Nation Association of the United States of America - Dedicated to inform, inspire and mobilize the American people to support the ideals and vital work of the United Nations.

**Journalism**

Internships/Careers

**Dow Jones News Fund** - Offers a highly competitive summer internship program.

**Ed2010** - Unpaid and paid internship listings. Multi-chapter organization of young magazine editors and those who want to learn about the industry through blogs, postings and networking events.

**JournalismJobs** - Job board for newspapers, magazines, publishing, online media, television, radio, PR, media relations, nonprofit/academic/government, technology news jobs, sales and marketing.

**Magazine Publishers of America** - Find internships by location or function.

**Newspaper Association of America** - Features news releases, trends and research and job and internship board.

**New York Women in Communications** - A professional association with internship, scholarship and career information for women preparing for communications careers.

Associations

**The National Press Club** - Private social and business club that supports profession and offers student membership.

**American Society of News Editors** - Provides social media tips, job-hunting tools, industry news and an annual convention.

**Asian American Journalists Association** - Offers training program for college students, internship grants and other resources.

**National Association of Black Journalists** - Coordinates annual convention and career fair with student scholarships, internships.

**Society of Professional Journalists** - Offers student membership, annual convention, internships and fellowships.

**The Association of LBGT Journalist** - Organization of journalists, media professionals, educators and students.
Law

Martindale.com - The online site of the Martindale-Hubbell directory of law firms. This site is great for researching firms, lawyers in corporations or governmental agencies by geographic area. Use the Legal Careers link for job-hunting resources.

American Bar Association (ABA) - ABA supports the legal profession with practical resources for legal professionals, including an online Career Center.

- **http://www.americanbar.org/groups/legal_education/resources/aba_approved_law_schools/official-guide-to-aba-approved-law-schools.html - ABA Approved Law Schools

Library

Archives / Libraries - ALA and its units list available positions in a variety of formats. Listed below are a number of resources for job seekers.

Association of Research Libraries - current job, residency, and internship opportunities submitted by academic and research libraries and related institutions.

I need a Library Job (inalj) - The most extensive online resource for jobs for information professionals, librarians

Marketing

Internships/Careers

American Marketing Association - Career resource center with job board, advice and guidance, and social media connections.

Association of Exhibit & Event Professionals - Positions in marketing and market research.

MarketingHire - Provides career news as well as job listings.

Marketing jobs - Lists sales and marketing jobs nationwide.

Associations

Association for Consumer Research - Organization with mission to advance consumer research and facilitate the exchange of scholarly information among members of academia, industry and government worldwide.

Business Marketing Association - Within the field of marketing, this association connects members with the kind of knowledge, people and programs that make achieving their companies' objectives more efficient and effective.
Direct Marketing Association - Organization for data-driven marketers.

Marketing Research Association - Provides certification as well as up-to-date field information and a student membership option.

**Music & Recording**

Internships/Careers

EntertainmentCareers.net - Opportunities in a variety of entertainment based companies (studios, networks, agency, production, PR and more).

Mandy.com - An online job board for a variety of opportunities from freelance to full-time.

MyMusicJob - Find a variety of opportunities in the music field.

Showbizjobs - The entertainment professionals network.

Associations

Cinema Audio Society - Members include mixers who work on feature films, television and commercials, as well as those who specialize in music scoring, video post sweetening, A.D.R. and foley. Associate members include sound specialists, such as sound editors, technicians, recordists, and microphone boom operators.

Music Teachers National Association - Advancing the value of music study and music-making to society while supporting the careers and professionalism of teachers of music.

National Association for Music Education (NafME) - Addresses all aspects of music education.

National Association of Record Industry Professionals (NARIP) - Brings together the global record and music industries.

**Nonprofits**

Commongood Careers - A mission-driven search firm, committed to supporting the recruitment and hiring needs of innovative nonprofits.

Nonprofit Times - The NonProfit Times job postings center

Idealist.org - Search for volunteer opportunities, events, and other concrete ways to get involved.

The Carter Center - The Carter Center, in partnership with Emory University, is guided by a fundamental commitment to human rights and the alleviation of human suffering. It seeks to prevent and resolve conflicts, enhance freedom and democracy, and improve health.
Corporation for National & Community Service - A federal agency that engages more than 5 million Americans in service through its core programs -- Senior Corps, AmeriCorps, and the Social Innovation Fund -- and leads President Obama’s national call to service initiative, United We Serve.

Peace Corps - Learn about volunteering as well as jobs with the PeaceCorps

Philanthropy News Digest - Philanthropy related articles as well as job listings.

Volunteer Match - Brings together those seeking volunteer opportunities with good causes.

Opportunity Knocks - Opportunity Knocks is a national online job board, HR resource, and career development destination focused exclusively on the nonprofit community

Performing Arts

Internships/Careers

Back Stage - Information on succeeding in the entertainment business, career advice and casting information.

BroadwayWorld.com - Find equity, nonequity and classified postings.

Dance USA - Jobs, auditions and fellowships in the dance field.

Playbill.Com - Casting and job listings in the theatre world.

The Broadway League - Works to increase interest in commercial theatre throughout North America, strives to foster a sense of community among all members.

Policy & Research

Internships/Careers

Asian Pacific American Institute for Congressional Studies - Offers summer internships, fellowships and other programs designed to foster leadership in the Asian Pacific American community.

Cultural Vistas - To create memorable and transforming global learning opportunities that enrich career and encourage leadership development

The Common Wealth Fund - Provides opportunities to engage and study health care policy topics.
Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute - Offers fellowships to recent grads and those with graduate degrees.

Ford Foundation Fellowship Program - Offers opportunities associated with social justice projects worldwide.

Fulbright US Student Program - More than 318,000 U.S. and international students have participated in this renowned international exchange program since 1946.

**http://www.nira.or.jp/past/ice/nwdtt/2005/index.html** - Think tanks arranged by country. Issued by the National Institute for Research Advancement (Japan) and published in English.

Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management - Offers student memberships for those enrolled in policy-related programs.

Foreign Policy Association - Features a global job board for policy positions worldwide.

Public Health

What is Public Health? - gain an understanding of the various roles of public health professionals

Public Health Job Posting Search engines

Public Health Jobs.com

Public Health Jobs.net

Public Relations

Internships/Careers

Mediabistro - Jobs, news, education, events and research for the media industry.

O'Dwyers - News, rankings of PR firms, blogs, job postings and a monthly magazine.

Opportunities in Public Affairs - Job and internship opportunities in government and nonprofits in DC and nationwide.

PR News - Conferences, webinars, job postings and current news about PR.

PRWeek U.S. - News, career center, blogs, case studies and salary surveys.

TalentZoo.com - Job board for full-time positions and internships.
HooJobs - Hoojobs is a job board that brings together hiring companies with Public Relations, Communications and Social Media talent.

Associations

The Institute for Public Relations - Independent nonprofit dedicated to the science behind public relations, with a strong research focus.

Council of Public Relations Firms - News, job postings and resources including case studies.

Public Relations Society of America - Largest professional association of PR professionals, with career resources, job board, news and events.

PR Newswire - Provider of marketing and communications news releases across multimedia platforms.

Recreation

Internships/Careers

Cool Works - Positions in recreation and hospitality organized by category, state, and season.

National Recreation and Parks Association - This career center posts positions in a variety of areas of recreation including finance, programs and management.

Outdoor Jobs - Variety of positions in outdoor recreation industry.

International Association of Amusement Parks and Attraction - AAPA is dedicated to the preservation and prosperity of the amusement industry.

International Special Events Society - With a mission to educate, advance and promote the special events industry.

National Recreation and Park Association - Dedicated to the advancement of public parks

Religious Organizations

American Friends Service Committee - Carries out service, development, social justice and peace programs throughout the world.

American Jewish World Service - volunteers spend a month to one year in communities such as Africa, Asia, Latin America and the former Soviet Union providing technical and professional assistance to grassroots non-governmental organizations.
American Jewish Joint Distribution Community - Sponsors programs of relief, rescue and renewal and help Israel address its most urgent social challenges.

AVODAH – The Jewish Service Corps: "Changing lives through service."

Bread for the World - A nationwide Christian citizen’s movement seeking justice for the world's hungry people by engaging in research and education on policies related to hunger and development.

Catholic Network of Volunteer Service - Numerous one-year opportunities exist for new and recent college graduates.

Christian Appalachian Project - The mission is to “help people help themselves” through education, economic opportunity, employment and a sense of Christian community.

Christian Foundation for Children and Aging - A lay Catholic organization committed to creating relationships of mutual respect between sponsors in the United States and children and aging persons in 26 developing nations.

Church World Service - The relief, development, and refugee assistance ministry of 36 Protestant, Orthodox and Anglican denominations in the United States. CWS works worldwide to meet human needs and foster self-reliance for all whose way is hard.

Dominican Volunteers USA - Invites people to join with us in its mission and ministry to work toward economic, social and political justice for all.

Jesuit Volunteer Corps - JVs work for and with people who are homeless unemployed, refugees, people with AIDS, the elderly, street youth, abused women and children, the mentally ill and the developmentally disabled.

Lutheran Volunteer Corps - A year-long service program for people 21 and over seeking to unite faith, social justice, community living and simplicity. Volunteers are matched with nonprofit organizations in ten metropolitan areas across the United States.

Theology Schools in the U.S - A list of the theology schools in the U.S.

Sports

Internships/Careers

MLB Careers - Links to all the team sites to search for internships with each team.

NBA Career Opportunities - Information about NBA careers.

NCAA - Job opportunities for student athletes and individuals in college coaching and athletic administration.
NFL Team Internships

Associations

**Association for Applied Sport Psychology** - Certifying organization supporting the study and practice of sport, exercise, and health psychology.

**Association for Women in Sports Media** - Nonprofit organization acting as a support, advocate and network for women in sports writing, editing, broadcast and production, and public and media relations.

**National Athletic Trainers Association** - Posts jobs and information for students, including salary survey for athletic trainers and health care professionals who collaborate with physicians.

**Sports Lawyers Association** - Provides a forum for discussion and disseminates information about areas of sports law.

**Women in Sports and Events** - Leading voice for women in sports and events with company and job/internship board.

Think Tanks

**Foreign Policy Research Institute Security & International Affairs Think Tank Directory** - Lists think tanks devoted to Security and International Affairs research and education. Nearly 1,000 institutions are represented, which you can browse by name, list by country or search from this website.

**International Affairs Resources** - Research institutes and global think tanks.

**NIRA's World Directory of Think Tanks (NWDTT)** - details of the organizational structures of think tanks and research activities in which they engage

**Policy Jobs** - The latest research and policymaking jobs from around the world including their World Think Tank list.

**Policy Library** - A social, economic, and foreign policy resource updated daily with the latest jobs, research, and events.

**WorldPress.org** - Index of international think tanks and research organizations.

**Council on Foreign Relations** - An independent, nonpartisan membership organization, think tank and publisher.
Urban Planning & Design

Internships/Careers

The Center for Urban Future - Information and advocacy regarding New York’s Design sector.

Cyburbia.org - Blogs and forums on urban planning.

Planetizen - A public-interest information exchange for the urban planning, design, and development community. It is a one-stop source for urban planning news, editorials, book reviews, announcements, jobs, education, and more.

Associations

American Planning Association - An independent, not-for-profit educational organization that provides leadership in the development of vital communities.

Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals - An organization whose mission is to grow the pedestrian and bicycle profession and its influence by facilitating the exchange of professional and technical knowledge, elevating practitioners’ skills and defining the field.

The Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning - A consortium of university-based programs offering credentials in urban and regional planning.

International Economic Development Council - A nonprofit membership organization dedicated to helping economic developers do their job more effectively and raising the profile of the profession.

Writing & Publishing

Internships/Careers

Bookjobs - Resource with job and internship postings, as well as profiles of publishing companies.

Ed2010 - Multi-chapter organization of young magazine editors and those who want to learn about the industry through blogs, postings and networking events.

JournalismJobs.com - Job board for newspapers, magazines, publishing, online media, television, radio, PR, media relations, nonprofit/ academic/ government, technology news jobs, sales and marketing.

Publishers Weekly - Online resource for the weekly magazine geared toward publishers, literary agents, authors, librarians and the media that includes industry news and a job posting page.

Associations

Society of Professional Journalists Freelancer Directory - Resources and database of freelance writers.

Writer's Digest - Resources for writers on getting published, writing competitions and other educational materials.

American Copy Editors Society - Organization designed to provide resources, education and advocacy for copy editors. Site includes job postings.

American Society of Journalists and Author - Organization for independent nonfiction writers that focuses on professional development and networking.

Association of American University Presses - Organization that advocates for university presses through professional education and public advocacy. Site includes job postings.

Council for the Advancement of Science Writing - Association that develops and funds programs to help writers produce accurate and informative stories about science, technology, medicine and the environment.

Editorial Freelance Association - Provides resources, membership directory and job postings for freelance writers.

Magazine Publishers of America - Resources, industry news and job postings for the magazine industry.

Society of Professional Journalists - Trade organization focused on ensuring freedom of the press and journalistic integrity. Offers student membership, annual convention, internships and fellowships.

Writers Guide of America, East and Writers Guild of America, West - Labor unions composed of writers who contribute to everything from TV shows to new media.